GRADUATE INSTITUTE’S ACCOMMODATIONS

❖ Edgar and Danièle de Picciotto Student House
Av. De France 20-22, 1202 Genève

Location: Next to the Institute (2 min)
> Long term stay: rooms and prices
> Short term stay: subject to availability
Info and reservation: housing.administration@graduateinstitute.ch

❖ Park Barton Pavilions
132 Rue de Lausanne, 1202 Genève

Location: In the park by the lake (10 min away from the Graduate Institute)
Room (private bathroom, kitchen with microwave only): CHF85, min 5 nights and 1’500/month
Room (shared bathroom, kitchen with microwave only): CHF70, min 5 nights and 1’200/month
Info and reservation: housing.administration@graduateinstitute.ch

OTHER STUDENT’S RESIDENCES

❖ Cité Universitaire
Avenue de Miremont 46, 1206 Geneva (35 min from the Graduate Institute with buses)

> Long term stay: become a resident
Room: CHF 526 to 597.- per month with charges
Studio: CHF 850 to 1’245.- per month with charges for 2 persons
> Short term stay (min 3 days): subject to availability or during semester breaks
CHF52/ day and CHF310 / week > more information here
>> Reservation form

❖ Résidences universitaires internationales (RUI): Rothschild and Carlton

Rothschild Residence
22 Rue Rothschild, 1202 Genève
Tel: 0041 22 716 02 02
Email: rui@frui.ch

> Long term stay
Room CHF 650/month
Studio CHF 800/month
> Short term stay (Summer only)
Room: CHF 40/night
Studio: CHF 50/night

Carlton Residence (only studios)
Rue Jean-Charles Amat, 1202 Genève
Tel: 00 41 22 715 14 40
Email: carlton@frui.ch

> Long term stay (academic year)
Studio: CHF: 900/month
> Short term stay (Summer only)
Studio: CHF 65/night

>> RUI website: information and rates

Both residences are located 10 min walking distance from the Graduate Institute.
WOMEN ONLY

❖ Foyer l’Accueil
8 rue Alcide-Jentzer, 1205 Genève (20 min from the Graduate Institute)

1 week: CHF 160 (breakfast included)
1 month: from CHF 530 to CHF 560 (breakfast included)
Info and reservation
Tel: 00 41 22 320 92 77
Email: accueil@infomaniak.ch

❖ Home St Pierre
Cour St. Pierre CH - 1204 Genève

> Long term stay during the academic year (15 September to 15 June)
From CHF687 to CHF 840 per month according to the size of the room (breakfast included)
During the summer break: from CHF 825 to CHF 948

> Short term stay: CHF 50 /night

More information
Tel: 00 41 22 310 37 07, email: info@homestpierre.ch

HOSTELS

❖ Geneva City Hostel
Rue Ferrier, 1202 Genève (10min walking distance from the Graduate Institute)

Single room with TV CHF 68 to 78 /night (without TV 65-75CHF)
2 beds CHF 89 to 100 /night

Info and reservation
Tel: 00 41 22 901 15 00

❖ Geneva Hostel (Youth Hostel)
Rue Rothschild 28-30, 1202 Genève (10min walking distance from the Graduate Institute)

Room with 2 beds + WC, including breakfast buffet and taxes: CHF100 (+ shower CHF 110) /night

Info and reservation
Tel: 00 41 22 732 62 60
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HOTELS (close to the Graduate Institute)

❖ Design Hotel F6
Rue Ferrier 6, 1202 Genève (10 min walking distance from the Graduate Institute)

Single room: ~ CHF 190-200 (depending on the period)
Info and reservation (Tel: 00 41 22 901 66 66)

❖ Hotel Mon Repos***
131 Rue de Lausanne, 1202 Genève (15 minutes walking distance from the Graduate Institute)

Single room: from CHF 170 to CHF 280
Apartments (for stays longer than 7 nights): from CHF222 upwards
Info and reservation
Tel: 00 41 22 909 39 09

❖ Edelweiss Manotel
Place de la Navigation 2, 1201 Genève, (15 min by walking distance)

Single room (max. 2 persons): CHF190 / night
Executive room (up to 3 persons)
Info and reservation
Tel: 00 41 22 544 51 51

OTHER OPTIONS

❖ 1h par m2
In exchange for a few hours of assistance, a room is made available to you on the rule of 1h per m²
>> More information
email: 1hparm2@unige.ch

❖ Ensemble avec toit
Students can be hosted at a free or moderate rate for a fixed period in exchange for services rendered to the host.
>> More information
Email: contact@ensembleavectoit.ch

Check also:
Geneva Tourism website
AirBnb

Prices are subject to changes